
AND QATHOUC, CHROfrimj

A FAMOUS QUOTATION

At the Night-Workers’ Mass,

to a low-celled room, blue-walleil, 
where 200 men flu the place to re
pletion, an altar at one end, high 
candles ticked, but email, Its railing 
too large to be in proportion, where 
a priest vested in the purple of mor
tification and purification, in a low 
sweet voice is saying the words of

The mighty service of the Christian 
Church, said for the benefit of the 
newspaper and other night .workers, 
the most ancient of services for the 
most modern of all modern men, here 

• in ground for contrast, and reason 
for exultation at the flexibility and 
adjustability of Mother Church.
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"High up on the side of a broad 
8latesu it stood-* long, low .build- 

painted white. In front it was 
*°?’pg to a wide gallery that streteh-
* the length of the ho«. and over
Lych ran luxuriant crerimrs and 
long, trailing vines.

Westward was a sublime view of 
blue mountain sod bluer sky 

3/q, „d south, valley, river and 
41ÜS made a fair picture of eosbamt- 

t while eastward the hot morn- 
ZTnn was tempered by dart, leafy 
^Leases and gSgtittic llvreoaks that 
yood like sentinels on the hill above 
glie ranch.

The house door opened, and forth 
rone two elderly women, ladles unr 
gytakably, though forty years Of 
gyro sun, wind and rain had pass- 

over their head since they left the 
—an shores of Ireland—two young
girls radiant with hope—and seit their 
ium toward the new world.

Nor had hope been unrealized. Set>- 
.^ng in southwestern Texa^ the la
th* of the fanfily had bought several 

| hundred acres ol land at a’time 
J.ghai land was cheap. His live 
I stock—the source of income—bed gra- 
I dually increased, until at the time 
|-o! his death, the ranch waa in a 
| nourishing condition. The mother 
j died soon after, leaving the two 

(laughters to manage the ranch, as 
jnpR there were none, 

j Faithfully Eileen and Mary fulfilled 
I rthfrr trust. At the time of emigra- 
!-lion they were fifteen amh* seventeen 
] wspectively, and when John O'Neill 

„Hed Eileen was thirty-seven and 
jUry thirty-five. Even then lovers 
fn plenty were not wanting; but to 

j one and all the same answer waa 
I .given—what love the dark-haired 
I Irish girls had to spare from the do*
J YOtion each other gave to the other 
[ was, later, all poured forth on the 

J Mr head of their adopted son. One 
I ^January night when a "norther" had 

\ descended on them» and the two wo
men were sitting near a stove in 

J which blazed a cheery wood fire,
I knock cam© at the door. Visitors so 
I late were unusual, especially on a 
1 night when most Texans prefer to re- 
j main Indoors. Eileen arose and 
j crossing the hall, opened the door.
1 "Is anyone therq ?" she called*, and 
j receiving no answer she stepped out 
I on the Wide gallery, trying in vain to 
I .pierce the dark, starlit night. Silence 
I ; profound reigned, and presently, be- 
j ginning to feel the intense cold and 
I hearing no sound, she returned to the 
I house, bolting the door after her.
J Locks and bolts on a Texas ranch 
I-are usually unknown, and considered 
I superfluous even where . they earistl;
■ tut since the death of John O’Neil^
I -a year ago, their isolated position 
I lad made the sisters cautious, hence 
I the fastening of the door. For an 
J hour longer they sat over the warm 
I Ire, which was now dying out* .until 
I the clock struck ten, when Eileen 
1 -arose. Lighting a lantern, she threw 
l a shawl over her heed, and emerging 
I from the house took her way to the 
J tarn- accompanied by a magnificent
■ Jrish setter, who, in the darkness, 
Irjnanifested an unholy desire to trip 
|,her UP by getting between her feet.
I Eileen Wed the bam door, and find- 
I dug it locked, turned away satisfied.
1/Two Mexican boys slept in the loft,
I and it was the nightly duty of the 
l‘^er 8i8ter to see that they were in- 
J wde the barn and the door fastened,

*before retiring herself.
| had ««appeared, eaiturn-
I ”5 ,rou«i Eileen began picking her 
I ■'ly ov” the atony, uneven path Hurt 
I « back to the house.
I ^Suddenly the oog 
I WioUBly,

t PeU turtle,
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dog. Feeling the flannels carefully, 
Mary exclaimed:

"Oh -i Eileen I It’s a baby f 
"d. baby I" said the elder Mater In 

amaee. "A baby here, and at this 
hour. Same Mexican's child, 1 sup
pose, though it iB not like them to 
abandon their offspring.
vit may be dead." said the young- 

er sister. "It ia cold and, does not 
move, and God knows how long it 
has been here."

light broke on Eileen as they hur
ried back to the house, Mary holding 
the little one in hyr arms. "That 
kDock.'’ “•»<* Skid; ‘fit was over an 
hour ago, and the baby must have 
been out in the cold since then."

Once in the houe<v Eileen put frète, 
loge on the fire, and then Joined her 
sister who had laid the little bundle 
on the lounge and was rapidly unty
ing the knots.

Mary’s soul was in her deep blue 
eyes as the last knot came undone 
and unwinding the mass of flannel a 
beautiful infant, apparently about 
six months old, was revealed to their 
astonished gaze. No Mexican baby 
this, but rather such a child as any 
one, from a king down to a peasant, 
might have envied'. The sisters ut
tered a cry of amazement, and then 
the mother instinct, strong in both 
told them what to do.

‘He Is not deed.” said Eileen, "see 
his little heart still beats; hut he is 
numbed by the cold."

Quickly she set to work, and their 
combined efforts were not long in re
viving the child. Reanimated by the 
Vigorous rubbing and warmth, the 
little one finally opened his bhieeyee 
and stared around with the beautiful 
far-off gaze of early babyhood. Who 
could he be. how came be there, and 
why 7 Questions th&t long remained 
unanswered, as the most diligent in- 
aufry and advertising failed to re- 
veal his parentage.

How had the child been left 
tha O'Neills’ door ? Some said the 
mother, or whoever brought him 
there, must hsve passed through the 
country in a trail wagon. Others 
that tha man or woman must have 
hid to a freight train that passed 
north every morning, and that went 
south again about half past nine 
every night. There would be just 
time to run up the bill from the 
station, leave the child, and board 
the freight again on its journey 
south. Eileen remembered hearing 
the whistle of the departing locomo
tive about five minutes after the 
knock at the door had called' her 
out.

Happily indifferent to his present 
or future, ltttieRaymond stayed with) 
them, and grew and flourished.

Miary had so named* him because he 
had been found on the feast of St. 
Raymund Pennafort. With their de
vout faith any other name would 
have seemed a misfit, so Raymund 
he was baptized by the Padre Paul 
in the little Church of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe.

Thus passed twenty-two peaceful 
and happy years. Educated- entirely 
by Padre Paul, himself a fine scholar, 
HVing the free outdoor life of the 
ranch, surrounded in his home life 
by the refining influence of his foster- 
mother and aunt (as he called Mary 
and Eileen), gifted, moreover, with 
some inherent nobility of character, 
Bayxpund at thie time our story opens 
on that summer morning when tie 
two sister^ now fifty-e^ght and sixty 
years old, stepped out of their front 
door, was a young fellow to be pçoud 
of.

He is coming around the side of

"You are my spiritualities and 
twnporalities, " he said, as he sprang 
off his horse and doffed his sombrero. 
'You, Mother Eileen, must wish me 

good luck, and you, dear Mother 
Mary, must, pray for my safe jour
ney."

To the one sister his tone had been 
affectionately playful; but as he, 
turned to Mary, his sonorous voice 
was full of love and tenderness. The 
two ladies smiled. It was clear 
they saw no fault in him !

He bent his fair head as the sis
ters, each in turn, bade him farewell, 
then, after some parting words on 
both aides, he sprang tightly into 
Ms saddle.

A dark-eyed Mexican boy, mounted 
on a shaggy burro, cantered down the 
road after hin\ holding his master's 
gripsack on the pommel of Ms sad
dle. The sisters watched them until 
they disappeared from view. How 
well Raymund sat on his horse, how 
dear he was, and already how helpful 
about the ranch. They would miss 
him, though it was only for a few 
weeks.

Meanwhile Raymund was galloping 
along the hard, uneven road, over 
which the horse picked its way sNl- 
fully. He was bound for a town 
thirteen miles farther north, partly 
on business, partly for a reason that 
will appear.
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Just beyond the railroad, in the 

little town of W— stood a small 
one-story building, painted green. A 
large signboard, that covered all the 
upper part of the structure set forth 
that here August Haas sold general 
merchandise. Von Haas it had been/ 
in the Fatherland, where August and 
his brother Arno had been bom and 
brought up. It was when they were 
young men, just graduated from the 
University of Heidelberg, that their 
father had lost his fortune, and the 
two sons, too proud to stay and 
face poverty in the land where they 
had known only wealth, had emtgra*- 
ed to America.

Settling first in San Antonio, Au
gust, after two years of poverty and 
struggle, hadi prospered, married, 
and with the help of hie wife’s slen
der fortune had bought the store *in 
W---- , stocked ft with general mer
chandise. and then had built the lit
tle cottage near-by with its grey 
roof, white walls, and broad gallery, 
where he and his wife settled down 
Jn contentment.

Having no children, they had early 
taken a little niece to live with them 
—the child of August's brother Arno, 
who was supposed to have been lost 
in ’the Civil War, in which he had) en
listed soon after reaching America 
From that time nothing had been 
seen or heard of him, nor had his re
mains over been found. The wife 
had died at little Helen’s berth.

There was little to distinguish W— 
from a frontier town as Ra/ymued 
rode through it that afternoon. Wide 
roads, heavy with mud and flecked 
with rot ton; Mexican and negro shan
ties* huddled together in the fields- 

standing desolate in a garden 
patch, broken-down fences, and a 
dozen unsightly wooden buildings of 
more pretension than the cabins, 
completed the general scene. The 
Haaa cottage^ with here and there a 
more picturesque adobe that ante
dated the white settlers, somewhat 
mitig&tqd the general forlorn air oi 
the place. It was when the eyo 
travelled to the distant blue moun
tain^ to the fertile valley and fields 
of cotton, above a* when one breath 
ed the clear, dry. brilliant atmos
phere, that the beauty of nature tri 
umphed over the mean ugliness of 
the little town.

August Haaa stood by the open 
door of hie store as Raymund rode 
by.

"Ach Got/t,”' he seS<fc '/tiie O’Ncillr
The young man caught the words,
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the attraction that drew Raymund 
the whit* cottage that stood 

of blooming flowers

(From the Ave Maria.) 
Everyone is familiar with Lord 

Macaulay's oft-quot*d tribute to the 
indestructibility of the Church. "She 
saw the commencement of all the gov
ernment and of all the ecclesiastical 
establishments that now exist fn the 
world; and we feel no assurance that 
she is not destined to see the end of 
them all. She was great and respect
ed before the Saxon had set foot on 
Britain, before the Frank had passed 
the Rhine, when Grecian eloquence 
still flourished in Antioch, when, idols 
were still worshipped in the Temple 
of Mecca. And she may still exist 
in unditfiinlshed vigor when some tra^ 
veller from New Zealand shall, in the 
midst of vast solitude, take his stand 
on a broken arch of London Bridge, 
to sketch tlie ruins of St. Paul’s 
Not so many persons, perhaps, are 
aware that the image, or figure, in 
the last sentence was used by Ma
caulay more than once, and that its 
underlying idea had already been 
utilized by several writers before he 
employed it at all.

The sentence, as given above, ap
pears in Macaulay’s review, in the 
Edinburgh, of Von Ranke's "History 
of the Popes of Rome, during thq 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centu
ries." TMs review was published in 
1840. Eleven years previously, dis
cussing, in the same periodical, 
Mill’s "Essay on Government," Ma#- 
oaulay had written:, "Is It possible 
that» in two or three hundred years, 
a few lean and half-naked fishermen 
may divide with owls and foxes the 
ruins of the greatest of European 
cities,—may wash their nets amidst 
the relics of her gigantic docks, and 
build their huts out of the capitals 
of her stately cathedrals ?"

Five years before this last sen
tence appeared in print, Macau Icy 
had published, in Knights' Quarterly 
Magazine (November. 1824), a re
view of Mitford’s "History of 
Greece, v The concluding sen tende of 
that review runs : "And when those 
who have rivalled her (Athens’) 
Athens.—let us see whether Macau
lay’s thrice-repeated idea may not 
have been suggested by some author 
who wrote before his time.

In that short-lived periodical, the 
Bee, which flourished forty-one years 
before the great reviewer's birth, 
and just a century before his death 
in 1859, Goldsmith, in "A City 
Night Piece," had written’ "What 
cities, os great as this have. . . pro
mised themselves immortality 1 Pos
terity can hardly trace the, situation 
of some. The sorrowful traveller 
wanders over the awful ruins of 
others. . . . Here stood their cita
del, but now grown over with weeds; 
there, their senate-house, but now 
the haunt of every noxious reptile; 
temples and theatres stood here, but 
now only an undistinguished heap of 
ruins."

In 1791 Volney, the French au
thor, published the famous "Ruins,," 
in which appeared these words: '"Who 
knows but that hereafter some tra
veller like myself will sit down upon 
greatness shall have shared her fa/te; 
when civilization and knowledge shall 
have fixed their abodes in distent, 
continent^; when the sceptre shall 
have passed away from England, per
haps, travellers from distant regions 
shall labor in vain to decipher on 
some mouldering pedestal the name 
of our proudest chief; shall hear sa
vage hymns chanted to some missha
pen idol, over the ruined dome of 
our proudest temple^; and shall see 
a single naked fisherman wash his 
pets iq the river of the ten thousand 
masts; her influence and her glory 
will still survive.—fresh in eternal 
youth, exempt from mutability and 
decay, immortal as the intellectual 
principle from which they derived 
their origin and over which they ex
ercised thefr control."

With the passing comment that the 
use, in the sentence about the 
Church, of the specific "traveller 
from Nfryw t Zealand" "London 
Bridge," and. "St. Paul's" gives to 
that sentence a graphic quality not 
secured by the generic phrases, "tra
vellers from distant countries," "our 
proudest chief," and' "proudest tem
ple." employed in the period about 
the banks of the Seine, the Thames, 
or the Zuyder Zee, where now, in the 
tumult of enjoyment, the heart and 
the eyee are slow to take in the mul
titude of sensations 1 Who knows 
but he will sit down sditarv amid 
silent ruins and weep a people in- 
urned and their errantnesH changed
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before hie death from over-study 
Cambridge, in .1806, a volume 
poems, in one of which, "Time," 
find this passage :
Where now is Britain ?

Even as the savage sits upon the
stone

That marks where stood her capitols, 
and hears 

The bittern booming in the woods, he 
shrinks

From the dismaying solitude.
Finally, Shelley, who waa drowned 

two years before Macaulay published 
his review in Mitford’s "Gfieece," 
this sentence in his "Dedication to 
Peter Bell" ; "In the firm expecta
tion that when London shall be a 
habitation of bitterns; when St. Paul 
and Westminster Abbey shall stand 
shapeless and nameless ruins in the 
midst of an unpeopled marsh; when 
the piers of Waterloo Bridge shall 
become the nuclei of islets of reeds 
and osiers, and cast jagged shadows 
of their broken arches on the solitary 
stream, some Transatlantic commen
tator will be weighing in the scales 
of Some new and now unimagined 
system of criticism the respective 
merits of the Bells and Fudges and 
their historians."

Without accusing Macaulay of pla
giarism, conscious or unconscious, it 
will readily be seen that his reading 
oi Goldsmith and Walpole and Vol
ney and White and Shelley may well 
have had much to do with the evo
lution of the famous sentence quoted 
from the Edinburgh Review,—a pas
sage so commonly known that "Ma
caulay's New Zealander" has come 
to be synonymous with one belonging 
to a century as yet far in the fu
ture.

arclis and disputants, drawn by holy, 
men whose names are forgotten, 
whose dwelling places know their 
ashes no more, even the race from 
which they sprang dead and passed, 
or buried, the building, yea, even the 
city where they met crumbled » into 
dust; but their work endures, till here 
and now, in a land whose existence 
they did not dream, it thrills ' the 
heart of men whose occupation would 
be as slrimge to them as the country 
and the city where thieir formulas are 
repeated.

A thousand years were to pass be
fore the art should be discovered or 
rediscovered, the practice of which 
should give sustenance to the men 
who listen to their clear and definite 
declaration. Races were to be bred 
and kingdoms to be founded ind pose 
away, languages to arise, civilisa
tions to be developed, new worlds to 
be discovered and ancient ones to 
pass from the seats of high renown 
and vast wealth and boundless pow
er to be thi lair of the wolf and the 
jackal; seas were to be crossed, new 
forms of government to be develop
ed. old earth herself and the firma
ment to take on new aspects, and mat 
terial things to be revolutionized, 
yet while ail thee© changes were be
ing rung on the chimes of the years,, 
and new ships launched on the tides 
of timet, the words of the Fathers of 
Nice were to be repeated over and 
over again, preliminary to the prêt 
paratf on of the bread and wine.

From the service to tha listener» 
the mind flies. Stern-faced, calm, 
eguare-jawed, weary of brow as be
fit» the worker, cosmopolitan Ameri
ca is represented. Men, aU men, not 
a woman within sight or sound, sure* 
ly as unusual a congregation, and as 
unusual a time as may be found in 
combination. "Lift up your heart»!’9 
and the Preface rings in our ears* 
the majestic cadence of which ha» 
been heard by oh. so many million» 
upon millions of men and women 
little children. Where ha# ite twing
ing sentences not floated over the 
heads of worshipper», since first it 
took* Its form in the catacombs of ther- 
Eternal City, mighty, proud snd pa
gan ?

Emperors and kings, and peasant» 
and beggars, soldiers and forest dwel
lers. cloistered women and pokf-brow- 
ed scholars have heard it. It has 
passed over the snows of the mighty 
north, and mingled with the scorch- 
ings winds of the southern desert, 
the swaying cabins of tiny ships, the 
mighty ocean pounding at the plonks, 
have echoed with its low spoken syl
lables. and the great lakes and the 
nighty rivers of our own beloved 
laud hav. heard it* ton*», ere our 
father» had glutted the ahoree of Bn- 
rop*. end when ite only auditor» 
were copperecolored and skirt-clad ere- 
v««m. And now the awful wordy 
are coming, and the aaeemblage sink» 
Into a alienee so profound so e*eo- 
iute. th«*. i* » aa If all mover 

Thfl noleee ot tire 
««1 tte tinkling


